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Join Us in January at the Garden Workshop Series
By Kris Morton, Master Gardener and GWS Co-Chair
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from the
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As each New Year approaches, we strive to turn gardening challenges into enjoyable results. Attendees of last year’s Garden Workshop Series challenged
our committee with suggestions for future topics. And after weeks of preparation, we hope you will enjoy the interesting and diverse topics we’ve planned
for our 2012 Educational Garden Workshop Series.
The 2012 Series is once again being co-sponsored
and held at Unity of Naples, 2000 Unity Way.
The Series begins on Thursday, January 12th,
with each presentation scheduled from 10:00—
11:30 a.m. each Thursday through March 15th.
The complete Series schedule is available on page 3.
We begin on Thursday, January 12, with Designing and Growing Container Gardens by Paula Braida. Paula is a Master Gardener, Naples Garden
Club member, and Naples Botanical Garden (NBG) Visitors Center Manager.
She will discuss how to creatively decorate your home, lanai, condo and balcony using containers, sharing her design strategies and gardening secrets.
On Thursday, January 19, Brittany Patterson Weber and Master Gardener Leah Ray will deliver Expressing your Garden’s Personality with Art.
Brittany, Coordinator of the NBG’s Vicky C. and
David Byron Smith Children’s Garden, will share her
experience planting the Hidden Garden and using
uncommon artworks. Leah will show us how to create unique, artistic stepping stones for our gardens.
Continued on page 2

Gulf Currents

By Mary Jane Cary, Master Gardener and Green Gazette Editor

We’re ringing in the season with a new Green Gazette Design! Thanks to all
Collier Master Gardeners who voted the “plant and friend” design theme onto
our cover. Enjoy quality gardening events and news you can use in font colors
that are easy on your eyes and your printers. And in future issues, Master Gardener and graphic artist Ginger Peeler will introduce us to more of our South
Florida plants and friends.
The late October rains did not dampen the success of our 10th Annual Yard and
Garden Show. Thanks again to all of our attendees, vendors, speakers, 4-H
volunteers and Master Gardeners who created a memorable show.
In the New Year, we’ll be bringing you UF’s next-generation Extension Service,
the results of a year-long strategic planning endeavor. For an inside look at
this process, visit UF’s Extension Long Range Plan. So join us in January for
the Garden Workshop Series, where we’ll learn and grow together!
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Continued from Page 1

Jennifer Hecker will encourage us to Become Water-Wise on Thursday, January 26. Jennifer, recognized as one of Florida Weekly’s “2011 Power Women,” is Director of Natural Resource Policy at the Conservancy of Southwest Florida. She will enlighten us with tips on how to manage one of our most precious SW Florida natural resources.
On Thursday, February 2, Dr. Jan Abernathie, Naples Botanical Garden’s Horticulturist and Botanist, will share his vast knowledge on Plant Propagation and
Bamboo.
And on Thursday, February 9, Horticulturists and growers David and Jenny
Burd, also known as “The Friendly Burds,” will share their experience with Tropical Fruits. The Burds
are Collier Fruit Growers Council members, partners with the Fort Myers-based Educational Concerns for
Hunger Organization (ECHO), and one of the many Naples Third Street South Farmers Market vendors.
With the decline of citrus production here in Southwest Florida, they will introduce us to some terrific alternative tropical fruits to grow and enjoy.
In the February Green Gazette, we’ll showcase the second half of the Series, which includes Debbie
Wyatt-Stotter on Growing Roses in SW Florida, John Sprinkle on Water Gardens, Rege Malone on
Tropical Gardening, Dennis Cathcart on Beautiful Bromeliads, and concluding with a tour of one of
Naples’s oldest private gardens. (Tour for Series card holders only. Limited space available).

The Frugal Gardener
By Leah Ray, Master Gardener

One of my gardening friends declares the day after Thanksgiving “Green Friday,” and begins
planning and creating holiday decorations for her home, and inexpensive gifts that her family and friends cherish (myself included). Here are a few of “our” favorites.
Think Environment, Economy and Community when selecting Christmas
greenery. Environment — Consider a living tree, such as the native Southern
Redcedar or Sand Pine. Visit UF’s Christmas Tree Site for tips to selecting and
maintaining safe, environmentally-friendly decorations. Economy — Visit a Florida Christmas Tree Farm to select your favorite greenery! Many offer potted,
pre-cut, and choose-and-cut trees. Some also offer wreaths, arts and crafts,
gifts, and activities like hay rides. Community — By purchasing your holiday
trees from a local charitable organization, your dollars have a positive impact on
our community. Each action we take creates a “Pay it Forward” moment…
Create your own
decorations
Use
Create a “Greenery” Gift Dress up red or green bromeliads in a colorful con- Copperleaf ’Irish Pettainer, or wrap pots with cellophane, fabric or raffia. Visit UF’s Gardening in a ticoat’ foliage (shown
Minute Alternative Holiday Plants for more unusual plant ideas.
here), or try these UF
Holiday Arrangement
Give a Perennial Gift Gardeners can ALWAYS use another pair of gloves or suggestions.
some new pruners, particularly now when it’s great to be outside. And rainy
summer afternoons are a good time to enjoy a UF gardening book or CD from the Extension bookstore.
Or do you, your family members or friends enjoy exploring places that Mother Nature or someone ELSE
maintains? Gift memberships to SW Florida natural
Click here for garden books, areas, Collier county parks, and public gardens and
CDs and more gift ideas!
zoos can be just the ticket to creating lifetime
memories and preserving these special places.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
Email your favorite thrifty tips to the Frugal Gardener at CollierMG@ifas.ufl.edu
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2 0 12 E du c a t io na l G a r de n Wor ksh op S e ri e s
Each session held from 10:00—11:30 am at Unity of Naples, 2000 Unity Way.
Cost is $ 7 / session or $ 25 for the entire series. Pre-registration is not required.
Visit the Collier County Extension Website at http://collier.ifas.ufl.edu for more
information and to purchase tickets in advance by mail.
For further information contact the Collier County Extension Office at (239) 353-4244
Thursday, January 12, 2012
Container
Gardening
Concepts
and
Designs
Paula Braida, Naples Botanical Garden,
“Jazz up your outdoor areas with container
gardens.
UF Publication ENH1095 Container Gardens for
Outdoor Spaces

Thursday, February 16, 2012
Growing Roses in SW Florida
Debbie Wyatt-Stotter, ARS Horticulturist,
Arrangement Judge & Consulting Rosarian
“A passionate rose grower & native Floridian
will share information about roses that grow
for her, along with rose culture.”
UF Publication CIR344 Growing Roses in Florida

Thursday, January 19, 2012
Give
Your
Garden
Personality
with
Uncommon Art
Brittany Patterson-Weber, Naples Botanical
Garden, Leah Ray, Master Gardener
“Gardens aren’t just about plants. Unique and
creative additions to your garden or lanai.”
UF’s Gardening in a Minute — Using Garden Art

Thursday, February 23, 2012
Water Gardens
John Sprinkle, Water Gardens Expert &
International Koi Judge
“Add beauty & serenity to your garden. Learn
about different types of water gardens, along
with plants that can be used.”
UF Publication CIR912 Creating Wildlife Habitat
with Native Florida Freshwater Plants

Thursday, January 26, 2012
Are You Water Wise?
Jennifer Hecker, Director of Natural Resource
Policy, Conservancy of SW Florida
“Water, water everywhere & not a drop with
which to garden. Why an area with some of
the highest rainfall in the country has to
impose annual watering restrictions.”
UF Publication AE287 Home Irrigation for
Water Conservation
Thursday, February 2, 2012
Bamboo & Propagation
Dr. Jan Abernathie, Naples Botanical Garden
Horticulturist, Botanist
“A renowned botanist shares his vast
knowledge of plant propagation & bamboo.”
UF Publication HS548 Bamboo
Thursday, February 9, 2012
Tropical Fruits
David & Jenny Burd, Horticulturists
“Alternative ideas for growing tropical fruits
here in SW Florida, presented by successful
local growers.”
UF’s Fruitscapes Website

Thursday, March 1, 2012
Tropical Gardening
Rege Malone, Horticulturist
“Turn your garden into a lush
landscape.”
South Florida Native Plants Library

tropical

Thursday, March 8, 2012
Beautiful Bromeliads
Dennis Cathcart, Tropiflora
“Dennis will introduce bromeliads to the novice
& provide beneficial growing information to all
bromeliad lovers.”
UF Publication ENH1071 Bromeliads at a
Glance
Thursday, March 15, 2012
Garden Tour
Series Card Holders Only.
Space is
limited. Sign up required by March 1, 2012
“Tour one of Naples’ oldest exceptional &
extensive private gardens.”
UF’s Gardening in a Minute — Demonstration
Gardens
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Top Zone10 Performers

By Mary Jane Cary, Master Gardener

“Nature gives to every time and season some beauties of its own…” Charles Dickens
Since August 2010, this column’s author, Master Gardener Faye Hunt, has acquainted us with a variety
of trees and ornamentals that perform well in our Zone 10 climate, regardless of the season. But right
after the Green Gazette bid Faye a fond farewell from her column-writing, a very different type of top
Zone 10 performer grabbed our attention.
Yes, Virginia, the UF IFAS Fort Lauderdale Research and
Education Center (FLREC)’s Trial Gardens is identifying annuals that are Top Zone10 Performers for us!
Under the leadership of Dr. Kimberly Moore, Professor of Environmental Horticulture, the FLREC Trial Gardens conduct unbiased
evaluations of bedding plant performance in their South Florida environment. In this climate, spring and summer-flowering plants
can be grown year round, making the Trial Gardens a great place
for companies to determine how their plants will perform before
summer arrives for our northern neighbors. This all-volunteersupported garden is also unique in that it is the only facility in Florida conducting research on annual bedding plants.
Dr. Moore and her research assistant Luci Fisher begin the research
process by confirming the Trial Garden site conditions, including climate, soil characteristics, and presence of nematodes and root insects. They receive plant cuttings from growers, and by their own admission, plant and care for them
using “typical homeowner methods.” This means they use no soil amendments, but they do apply a controlled release fertilizer at planting, following the label directions. They plant the cuttings in several full
sun locations around the site, which are then mulched, and watered using overhead irrigation. Care includes periodic weeding by hand, but no dead-heading spent blooms or performing other maintenance!
Spring 2010 South Evaluation Plot

Still, Dr. Moore has a few lessons-learned tips for growing annuals successfully using this minimalist gardening style. First, plant your annuals a little later, in the November—February time frame, fertilizing
them at planting time with a controlled release product. In addition, be sure to water as you plant them,
continuing until they are established. AND THEN, reduce watering to once weekly! For those doubters
among you, the annuals in the trial garden photo above are the result of following all of these tips, including the once-weekly irrigation. Enough said.
Plants are evaluated monthly for plant height, width, flower number, and quality. Photographs of each
cultivar are taken, and along with the data, are used to document the plants’ seasonal performance.
The data and photos are then shared with the growers and published on the Trial Gardens website.
Through their efforts, Dr. Moore and her team have identified a number of annuals that meet our Top
Zone10 Performer criteria for seasonal plantings. So from time to time in this column, beginning with
this one, we will showcase one of their top performers.
Phlox Intensia Blueberry is a 2011 Proven Winners patented hybrid of a
phlox that is native to North America. This drought and heat tolerant annual
enjoys full sun, well-drained locations in Hardiness Zones 10 and 11, yet can
withstand cooler temperatures to 30 F. This variety has a mounding habit
10—12” high, and will spread almost as wide. Striking blue-purple flowers
above green foliage. Unlike some phlox varieties, this cultivar is selfcleaning, so dead-heading is not necessary. Dr. Moore’s team observed
plenty of butterflies enjoying the flowers. But if you have rabbits in your
neighborhood, they may find this phlox rather tasty as well.

Phlox Intensia Blueberry
Seven other Phlox Intensia color varieties include: Cabernet (dark pink
blooms), Lavender Glow (Lavender), Neon Pink (hot pink), Orchid Blast (medium pink), Pink (light pink),
Star Brite (pink and white), and White (white blooms), Look for Phlox Intensia varieties at local home
improvement and independent garden centers, and enjoy a bright Top Zone10 Performance season!
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A Gift that Keeps on Giving

Courtesy of Florida Friendly Landscaping Principle # 5: Attract Wildlife
By Mary Jane Cary, Master Gardener

The Dahoon Holly and Sabal Palms in the photo at left are in our family’s backyard near the lanai, but we don’t own them. When we moved in six years ago,
we were informed by our neighbors, the Mockingbirds, that this tree and palms
are their property. They live, work, shop for food, raise their kids, and entertain
friends here. But they agreed to share the area with us, and we now have quite
an arrangement. We maintain a safe and healthy environment with shelter,
food, and water for them and their friends. And in return, we enjoy free pest
management and security services, daily concerts and entertainment.

Create Shelter
Maintaining a variety of plants in your yard not only provides you with a lovely
view, they provide refuge for wildlife seeking shade, rest, food and water. And
clumps (or islands) of plants of differing heights create inviting rest stops and
shelter for birds and butterflies, and small animals like squirrels and rabbits.
Planting Florida Friendly natives, like this Dahoon Holly Ilex cassine, with the nearby Cabbage Palm Sabal palmetto surrounded with Fakahatchee Grass Tripsacum dactyloides, assure year-round beauty and
low maintenance for you, and premier real estate for our feathered and furry friends. In addition, creating “landscape islands” across your yard’s open areas means less mowing for you, and greater safety for
animals. After all, animals seek shelter during storms, and those that must cross large open areas are at
greater risk from predators! The UF IFAS Florida Friendly Plant List, which is also available as an online
searchable Florida Friendly Plant Database, recommends trees, shrubs, grasses, flowers and groundcovers that attract birds, butterflies, and hummingbirds. To attract specific butterfly species, UF article
ENH1160 ButterflyScaping identifies host and nectar species, and the specific butterflies that use them.

Provide an Organic Food Buffet
Great food sources for wildlife include berries, fleshy fruits, seeds, tasty leaves,
acorns, nuts...and insects! Many of the plants identified in the plant publications
above offer these treats, except the insects, which come with your property! And
if we grow this food using organic methods, which means following Florida
Friendly Landscape principle #6, the birds, dragonflies, frogs, anoles, and predatory insects will provide their pest management services for free! Just remember,
Butterfly
this means that you must be willing to allow your some of your fruits, foliage and Monarch
flowers to be eaten by the birds, larval Larvae
butterflies or caterpillars, and adult butThe Nine Florida Friendly
terflies! For more information, visit UF’s Gardening for the Birds
Landscaping™ (FFL) Principles website, and see UF article CIR1429 Landscaping for Wildlife.
1. Right Plant, Right Place

Add a Water Feature

2. Water Efficiently

Raindrops on foliage, and dew on the flowers can quench the
thirst of many animals. But during dry season, a fountain, bird
bath, bubbler, or pond of cool, clean water is a life-saver. Following the tips in UF’s article Providing Water to Wildlife will
bring plenty of free entertainment to a location near you.

3. Fertilize Appropriately
4. Mulch

5. Attract Wildlife
6. Manage Yard Pests Responsibly
7. Recycle
8. Reduce Storm Water Runoff
9. Protect the Waterfront
See the new Articulate E-Learning
Nine FFL Principles Presentation

Concerts and Entertainment, but Free Security?
Our neighbors, the Mockingbirds, spend their days singing as
they patrol our entire yard while shopping for groceries. Butterflies, hummingbirds, egrets, finches, even woodpeckers are
welcome to share the buffet, but the blackbirds that love those
cabbage palms and their fruits? The Mockingbirds’ Neighborhood Watch Program is too vigilant for them, so they pass right
on by. And as for us? You’ll find us outside enjoying the show!
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A Memorable Master Gardener Collier Extension Year….
By 64 Master Gardeners

 Over 3,900 hours of volunteer service
 13 MGs designed landscapes, and directed 600 Texas Roadhouse volunteers
as they installed 2000 plants around 75
homes and 2 community centers during
Immokalee Humanitarian Day
 12 horticulture videos produced
 10 Garden Workshop classes held
 6 new Master Gardeners welcomed
 6 area MG Plant Clinics operating
 6 Green Gazette issues published
 2 day Yard and Garden Show held
 Immokalee Humanitarian Day and
Videography teams nominated for Florida State Master Gardener Project awards
 Dedication of Friends of Extension Garden
Bench in memory of longtime Master Gardener Chuck Ray in HLC gardens
 Ag Tour, Farm City BBQ, Extension classes,
and Pesticide Training exams supported

Now Playing in SWFL Gardens
By Leah Ray, Master Gardener

As the song goes, “It's the most wonderful time of the year. It's the happiest season of all!” and I am not
talking about the holidays. We’re entering that time of year when gardening can be just so unbelievably
pleasant. It’s a time when we can actually catch up in the jungles we call our yards. Let’s hope those cold
winter blasts stall before they get to us this year, because I don’t want to be singing the song from
MadagascarI
like
to
move
it,
move
it.
I
likes
to
move
it,
move
it!”
Bulbs: Plant amaryllis in soil after they have bloomed in your home. The bulb will literally pull itself down
into the ground year by year, so plant it high. See UF article CIR1243 Amaryllis for more information.
Turf: St. Augustine is best mowed at a height of FOUR inches. It will then shade out
weeds, develop a deeper root system for more drought tolerance, and allow the
grass to recover more quickly from damage. See UF article ENH10 Mowing your
Lawn. And refrain from watering more than the turf needs during the winter.
Vegetables: Plant cool season crops including beets, cabbage, turnips, lettuce,
and broccoli. Get the free Guide! (UF article SP103 FL Vegetable Garden Guide).
Herbs: Best performing herbs are tarragon, thyme, dill, fennel, and all mints. Read
about these and many more in UF article CIR570 Herbs in the Florida Garden.
Flowers: Plants that thrive now include begonias, browallias, lobelias, dianthus,
dusty millers, and nicotianas.
Nutritional Deficiencies: When cool weather arrives, Amaryllis in bloom
some plant leaves may droop and even turn purple.
Treat this magnesium deficiency with Epsom salts (magnesium sulfate). Mix
8 rounded tablespoons Epsom salts into 2.5 gallons of water. Add a drop or
two of liquid detergent and spray plants.
Cold Protection: Tropical plants and summer annuals do not adapt or
harden to withstand temperatures below freezing. Many are injured by temperatures below 50°F. But, our subtropical plants can harden or acclimate
and withstand freezing temperatures. UF article ENH1 Cold Protection of Ornamentals explains what to do before, during, and after a freeze.
Be sure
Christmas
Cactus
with to cover plants all the way to the ground. And follow UF’s Florida Automated
magnesium deficiency.
Weather Network FAWN for accurate weather information.
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Budding Opportunities

Collier County communities and organizations recognize the value of our Master Gardeners’ knowledge and experience by requesting their assistance
with garden projects. Here are a few of
their most recent requests. Please contact Peggy at the Collier Extension Office 239 353 4244 to volunteer.
Let’s Grow Collier County Together!



Collier County Fair Booth: Join
FL Nursery, Growers and Landscape
Association (FNGLA) members in
answering gardening questions.
Fair dates are March 15—25, 2012.



Collier Extension Horticultural
Learning Center Demonstration
Rain Garden:
Collaborate with
other Master Gardeners to design
and install a rain garden near Extension office parking area.



Collier County Extension Plant
Clinic:
Assist residents who call,
email or walk in with gardening
questions.
Openings on Monday
afternoons or Fridays.

Come Grow with Us!
Want to learn the latest tips for growing healthy edibles and vibrant landscapes? Willing to share your
time and gardening knowledge with others in Collier
County? Then become a Florida Master Gardener!
Since 2011 began, our 64 Collier County Master Gardeners have received over 400 hours of educational
training, and provided over 3,100 hours of community service. You can learn more about the Master
Gardener Program and the roles of Master Gardeners
before requesting the Collier County Master Gardener Program brochure . Then call
Peggy at the Collier
County Extension Office at (239) 353-4244
for an application and
training course registration materials.
Master Gardener Helga Reynolds with grower Frank
DeNardis during Tropical Fruit Tree video production.

SW Gulf & Garden Calendar

See Collier Extension Calendar for more details.

All events held at Extension office unless
noted. Call the Collier Extension at
239 353 4244 to register for all classes.
December

Dec 1 December South FL Garden Calendar
Dec 10 Rain Barrel Workshop, by UF/IFAS
Lee County Extension, Rutenberg Eco
Living Center, 6940 South Pointe Blvd.,
Fort Myers, 9:00—10:30 am.
Cost
$ 45 for class and rain barrel. Advance
registration required.

January, 2012
Jan 1
Jan 5

Jan

Jan

Jan

Jan
Jan

January South FL Garden Calendar

First class of 10-hour About Boating
Safety course, by Florida Fish & Wildlife Commission, Marco Island Sail and
Power Squadron, 1114 N. Collier Blvd.,
Marco Island, 6:00 —8:00 pm. Remaining 2hr classes on 1/9, 1/12,
1/16, and 1/19. Free. Contact Clifford
Winings at 239 394 2344 for details.
12 Garden Workshop Series Begins,
Unity of Naples, 2000 Unity Way,
10:00—11:30 am.
See page 3 for
complete GWS schedule and details.
13-15 SW Florida Nature Festival.
Presentations and over 40 field trips
offered in multiple locations around
SWFL. Visit SW Florida Nature Festival
for more information, cost and registration information.
18 2012 Scientific Angler Series Begins with Big Fish Tales: Tagging
and Tracking Goliath Grouper, by FL
Wildlife Commission’s Angela Collins,
Rookery Bay Environmental Learning
Center, 300 Tower Rd., Naples, 6:30—
8:30 pm. Free. Contact Collier Sea
Grant Agent Bryan Fluech to register.
20 Florida Arbor Day.
Celebrate by
planting a tree in your yard or community.
21 Open House at UF/IFAS Fort Lauderdale Research and Education Center,
3205 College Ave., Fort Lauderdale,
10am—2 pm. Free.

February
Feb 1
Feb 1

February South FL Garden Calendar

Next Green Gazette newsletter
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I say Papaya. You say Pawpaw. Let’s just call it Delicious!!
By Suzanne Fundingsland, Family Nutrition Program Agent

Papayas are a great source of fiber and Vitamins A and C. They are free of fat, cholesterol, AND sodium.
AND they’re wonderfully high in potassium. So like many other fruits, papayas are just what the doctor
ordered! There’s so much good we can say about papayas. We’ll just call them delicious.
This sweet melon-like fruit has a fruity fragrance. The skin is smooth and
thin, changing from green to yellow or yellow to orange. The pulp color
ranges from pale gold to deep orange-red. When buying papayas, look for
those with smooth, unblemished skin that are at least half yellow, and yield
to gentle pressure.
Let the papaya ripen at room temperature, about three days. When it’s ripe you will notice a soft, fruity
aroma. Refrigerate the ripe fruit, and use it within a week. One large papaya is about 2 servings. Two
medium papayas weigh about a pound. A medium papaya will yield about ¾ cup of cut-up fruit. As with
any cut fruit, wash it before you slice it.
Add papaya to other tropical fruits for a salad, or to ice cream or frozen yogurt for a yummy milkshake.
Cut the fruit in half and scoop out the seeds and strings. Peel the skin and slice the fruit – or enjoy it
with just a little fresh lime juice right out of the shell!
It may be “winter” but on a warm Florida afternoon, this might taste pretty nice.
Papaya Milkshake
Serves 4
1 papaya, seeded and cubed
Juice of one lime
1 Tablespoon honey
1 teaspoon vanilla
2/3 cup crushed ice
½ cup yogurt (try one of the new Greek types!)
Puree everything in a blender until smooth. Enjoy!
View current and archive interactive Green Gazette issues at
http://collier.ifas.ufl.edu/HomeGarden/Newsletters.shtml

Forward this issue to your gardening friends
FREE OFFER! Subscribe to the Green Gazette by emailing us at CollierMG@ifas.ufl.edu

Visit a Master Gardener Plant Clinic Near YOU!

Call us at (239) 353 2872, email CollierMG@ifas.ufl.edu, or Walk In

“Bring us your tired, your poor, your pest-infested plants, yearning to be healed…”
Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays

9 am — Noon and 1 — 4 pm
Collier Co Extension 14700 Immokalee Rd.

Tuesdays

9 am — Noon
Naples Regional Library 650 Central Ave.

Thursdays

9 am — Noon and 1 — 4 pm
Naples Botanical Garden 4820 Bayshore Dr.

Fridays

11 am — 2 pm
Collier County Govt. Campus Farmers Market

Saturdays—Two Locations

7 am — Noon
3rd St South Farmers Market
10 am — Noon
Home Depot 1651 Airport-Pulling Rd S.
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